


Welcome to 
Haute Croissanterie 
at Breakfast!

Here, every bite is a work of art. 

Discover the unparalleled craftsmanship of our Haute 
Croissanterie Couturier Akshay Batra.
 
Indulge in the epitome of culinary elegance with our Sofitel Haute 
Croissanterie Breakfast Selection. Each item is meticulously crafted 
to transport your senses on a journey to a delicious encounter.



The Cube (G, D, N, E) AED30
Layers of baklawa, custard and roasted nuts create 
a delightful blend of textures and flavours. Enjoy the 
sweetness of custard with the crunch of nuts in every bite.

Vegan Raspberry (G, ) AED25

Indulge in a guilt-free treat with vegan cream and 
vibrant raspberry marmalade. Experience a delicious 
combination of plant-based goodness.

Rocher (G, D, N, E)  AED30

Luxurious layers of almond hazelnut praline and vanilla 
custard make the ‘Rocher’ a rich and satisfying dessert. 
A perfect harmony of nutty and creamy flavours.

Citrus Wheel (G, D, E)  AED25

Refresh your palate with lemon custard, burnt meringue 
and candied lemon. Experience a delightful balance of 
tangy citrus and sweet meringue in every bite.

G: Contains Gluten and Gluten product   N: Contains Nuts and Tree Nut
VE: Suitable for Vegan   : Sustainable Fish   V: Suitable for Vegetarian
S: Contain Soybeans   SH: Contains Shellfish SE: Contain Sesame Seed
D: Contain Dairy  E: Contains Eggs   : Vegan



Smoked Salmon Croissants Wheel (G, D, )  AED35
Enjoy the sophistication of salmon mousse, lemon-
infused cream, cornichons, dill, radish, and affilla cress 
in a delightful Smoked Salmon Croissants Wheel. It’s a 
tasteful blend of oceanic flavours with a touch of freshness.

Truffle Croissants (G, D, E) AED35
Indulge in luxury with the Truffle Croissants. These 
golden pastries are filled with truffle cream, offering 
a rich and earthy flavor. Each bite is a buttery delight 
enhanced by the distinctive aroma of black truffle.

Ham and Cheese (G, D, E) AED30
Featuring crispy ham and cheddar cheese, these flaky 
pastries are a delightful combination of savory and 
cheesy goodness, perfect for a quick and tasty snack.

G: Contains Gluten and Gluten product   N: Contains Nuts and Tree Nut
VE: Suitable for Vegan   : Sustainable Fish   V: Suitable for Vegetarian
S: Contain Soybeans   SH: Contains Shellfish SE: Contain Sesame Seed
D: Contain Dairy  E: Contains Eggs   : Vegan


